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it can afford to absorb some of the
shock on individuals. This is the
scientific basis for reasonable social
swurity legislation, he holds.

merce at University of Illinois, said
while visiting OSC campus recent-
ly. A society makes a clear prof-
it from all mich advances, however.

5

Several women's organizations of
the college and city have helped in

the emergency by collecting and
donating groceries and used cloth-

ing which has been distributed to
men who are batching and whose
supplies and money ran dangerously
low. There are 2141 men to 990 wo-

men in college.

Vi doz. purebred Bourbon Red
gobblers, $5 each. Frank Swag-
gart, Lena. 51--
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for several days with an infected
Out-of-to- folks in the city Sat-urda- y

evening for the Elks cele-
bration were Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sharp,
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Favorable Future Seen
In Farm Business Trend
Despite some counter - seasonal

decline in several lines of industry
from December to January, partly
owing to exceptionally cold weath-
er, indications are that business
conditions will continue relatively
favorable through 1936, says the
monthly review of farm price, cost
and demand conditions just released
by the OSC Extension Service. In-
dustrial output made an unusually
sharp advance during the last part
of 1935, the increase in factory
payrolls being over 15 per cent from
July to December.

The U. S. index of factory pay-
rolls stood at 76 per cent of the
1926-19- average in December

at the hospital, he is about again,
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ao r--at a doctor's office yesterday.

John Sharp and Robert vol Una,
Condon; Harlan T. Barnes, A. R.
Barnes, George Combs, Jack F.
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Jack Gorham, Boardman mer-

chant, was transacting business in
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Combs, Howard Moore, Francis
Pete Flsk, Dale Benner, Wayne
Hannon and James Hannon, Kin-zu- a;

Fred Stewart, Fossil; Carl L.

the city Saturday. The thaw prev
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alent here at the time, had not
reached the north end when he left m
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Society is Shock Absorber
Corvallis Economic progress

through betterment of machinery
and organization always had and
probably always will bring suffer-
ing to individuals and groups dis-
lodged from past employment, Dr.
C. M. Thompson, dean of com- -
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Allyn, Arthur Ritchie, C. W. Swan-so- n,

Bert Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Bergevln, Mr. and Mrs. Lee n OBeckner, Mr. and Mrs. Werner

home that morning.

Rev. Joseph Pope, accompanied
by Mrs. Pope and Joan and Mrs.
Anton Lindstrom and baby daugh-
ter, Mrs. Helen Duff and Miss Na-

omi Van Cleave, motored to Port-
land Monday.

At the general level
of iann prices was practically un-
changed in Oregon compared with

January 15, when the

J. R. Farrington of The Dalles,
Oregon index of average
farm prices was at 72
per cent of the 1926-193- 0

average, against 72 'a
month previous and 66

in January,

Auction
SALE

ketball for the last three weeks.
This will will finish their league
games and starting next week, they
will all take the basketball funda-
mentals, skills and rules test. The
results of these tests plus the

Improvement will be
used as a basis for awardng the
twelve highest basketball awards.

H.H.S.
Club News

In the absence of Betty Doherty,
president of the Girls' league, the

Norma Jean Becket,
has taken over the carnival pro-
ject The appointing of more com-
mittees and making them active
has proved to be a big responsibil-
ity. It has not been decided, as yet,
when the carnival is to be given.

Harriet Hager was initiated into
the Benzine ing last Thursday. Mr.
Earl Gordon gave an interesting
talk on the different kinds of gold
fish and tropical fish, also the care
of them.

H.H.S.
Washington Day Assembly

Last Friday, February 21, at 3
o'clock, the grade and high schools
held a joint assembly in the gym-
nasium. The program opened with
the group singing "Dixie" and
"America," led by Miss Leathers.
Then came the following program:
"The Aviator," a song, by the sev-
enth and eighth grades; "Salute the
Flag," a song by the first grade;
"My Country," a story of Washi-
ngton, by the sixth grade; "Away,
Away, the Track is White," a song
by the fifth and sixth grades; "Min-
uet" by the fourth grade; and "Sing
a Little Song When You Are Hap-
py," a song by the fifth and sixth
grade girls.

The program was closed toy the
group singing "First in War, First
in Peace" and "The Battle Hymn of
the Republic," again led by Miss
Leathers.

H.H.S.
Grade News

The monitors of the fifth grade
Citizenship club elected Monday are
as follows: blackboard - cleaner,
Raymond Parrish; r,

Eugene Massey; waste-pape- r,

Kingsley Chapin.
The sixth graders are studying

good teeth in Health. They are
making posters to show how to
build good teeth.

Kay Ferguson has returned to

It costs less to rent a

Safe Deposit Box
than to replace lost papers
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1935. This ad-

vance in farm
prices in Ore-

gon has been
accompanied
by a sharp rise
in the income
o f industrial
workers.

Although
farm prices in
Oregon aver-ag- e
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Keep your valuables safe-

ly locked in a safe deposit

box in our steel vault. Less

than lc a day is all it costs

for an individual box, to

which no one has access

but yourself.

E. L. Morton, Manager

cent of the
1910-191- 4

pre-
sent level is about 31
points below the prewar
"parity" exchange value.
This is indicated because
the government index of

district manager Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph company, and Harry
Higgs, lineman from Arlington,
were business visitors in Heppner
Tuesday.

R. B. Rice was in town Monday
from the north-Lexingt- farm
home for the first time in several
weeks. Moisture conditions have
improved in his section with recent
snows.

Mrs. Frances Meyer and son
Dickie took the train at Arlington
Monday evening for Portland to
visit for a week with Mrs. Meyer's
father, A. T. King.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Devin. of
Condon were guests at the Andrew
Baldwin home Saturday evening,
and attended the Elks annual ball.

Lawrence Redding reported new
snow drifted in the roads from his
place at Eight Mile center while in
town Tuesday morning.

Dr. J. P. Stewart, Eye-Sig- ht Spec-
ialist of Pendleton, will be at the
HEPPNER HOTEL on WEDNES-
DAY, MARCH 4th.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hill at the home of Mrs. Corda Sa-lin-g

in this city, Saturday, a
son.

Loyal Parekr was in town Mon-
day from the Justus ranch where
he is assisting with lambing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Beckner were
trading in town yesterday from the
farm home south of lone.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Devine were
in the city Monday from their
farm north of Lexington.

LaMoyne Cox, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Cox, is suffering with
an infected hand.

' HI

1 will sell at public auction at.
my ranch 13 mi. east of Ar-
lington, Oregon, on the high-
way to Heppner the follow-
ing livestock

MON., MAR. 2, 1936

26 HEAD HORSES
1 Purebred Shire
Stallion

Broke to work

COLTS
1 yearling and 4 com-

ing 2 year olds.

20 HEAD OF COWS
AND HEIFERS

that will freshen soon.
These cows have been gov-
ernment tested.

MACHINERY AND
TOOLS

SALE STARTS AT 10 A. M.

TERMS: CASH

GEO. SHANE
Owner

GEO. GOUCHRINER, Auct

I ram 1

the cost of commodi-
ties bought by farm-
ers, interest and taxes
payable.is 26 per cent
above the 1910-191- 4

school after a long absence.

average.
Each change of one point on the

thermometer of the general level of
farm prices in Oregon indicates a
gain or loss of approximately 1J
million dollars in the annual cash
farm income for the state.

Mrs. Beckett substituted Monday
for Miss Leathers, who was ill.

The seventh grade elected new
HEPPNER BRANCH

T::: FIRST NATIONAL BAKXclass officers. The new officers
chosen are: President, Hugh Craw

Rietmann, Vernor Troedson, Gar-
land Swanson, E. R. Lundell, Rich-
ard Lundell, lone; Earl Warner,
Chas. Marquardt, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Swift, Wm. Doherty, Lex-
ington.

George Hayden came to town
Tuesday from the Hardman farm.
He reported the nicest winter he
ever experienced in the mountains,
with the weather not too cold and
an abundance of moisture. Though
the snow had drifted too much to
tell just how deep it might aver-
age on the level, he estimated about
a foot and a half before it started
melting. It was the wettest snow
he ever saw.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Rohrer mo-
tored up from Portland Saturday
morning to take in the Elks annual
ball. They were house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Baldwin
while here. Mr. Rohrer, assistant
in the local postoftice for several
years, now has a position in the
Portland office. They came up the
north bank highway, crossing the
bridge at Hood River.

Foster Collins, in town yesterday
from Camas prairie, reported that
new snow arrives there almost
daily. A warm rain hit Friday
morning and continued most of the
day, melting the snow considerably,
but there had been little thawing
since. Eight degrees below zero
was the coldest temperature re-

corded there.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mahoney
and Miss Vera Mahoney took the
train at Arlington Monday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney going to
Portland and Miss Mahoney return-
ing to her home at Seattle after a
two weeks visit here. Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Mahoney took them to Ar-
lington by car.

Paul Hisler, in town Saturday
from the ranch on Big Butter
creek, said the south slopes of the
mountain foothills were almost bar-
ren of snow as a result of the thaw
which started there two days be-

fore it hit town. The creek was
swollen considerably as a result.

Fred Plgg of Pendleton, repre-
senting the department of internal
revenue, was in the city Monday
assisting local people in making out
their Income tax returns. There
was not a heavy demand on Mr.
Pigg's services.

Tim Rippee, Rhea creek egg
merchant, estimated about as much
water present in his vicinity as a
result of the week-en- d thaw as vis-
ited there In the cloudburst of May
29, 1934. Bottom fields resembled
lakes, he said.

Frank Fraters and Joe Batty
were in town yesterday from out
Eight Mile way. They were pleased
to see the moderate break in the
cold snap that is giving their coun-
try a good wetting from the thaw-
ing snow.

Lester Green, traveling salesman
who makes this city regularly from
his home at Pendelton, was in the
city Tuesday calling on local trade.
He found the lower route via Echo
to be quite passable in making the
trip over.

Harry Turner came to town Sat-

urday from the Sand Hollow farm,
reporting snow in his section thaw-
ing gently In the desired manner.

Of POgflAKOford; Warren Blake-l- y;

secretary-treasure- r, Jack
Vaughn inner watch, Anna Marie
Johnston, outer watch, Norval Os

DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARE INSURED BY THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

THE Make laundering one of your
Easiest household tasksHehisch

compared with 68 for the whole
year 1935, 61 for 1934, 48 for 1933,
and 46 for 1932. The strength of
consumer purchasing power is an
important factor in the trend of
farm prices, although the supply of
the various products and other fac-
tors also influence farm price
trends.

The report contains considerable
data on price trends of various
farm commodities produced in Ore-
gon, listing in this way altogether
more than 60 products. Horses and
hogs are shown to be above or near
the 1926-193- 0 average; butterfat,
lambs, wool, potatoes and hay from
20 to 25 per cent below it, and with
hops, dried prunes and apples at
the lower end of the scale.

Index numbers of January farm
prices of representative commod-
ities in Oregon in percentage of the
1926-19- average given in the re-
port Include eggs 64, chickens 73,
butterfat 81, milk cows 65, hogs &3,

sheep 57, lambs 79, wool 78, beef
cattle 63, veal. calves 72, horses 132,
wheat 70, oats 66, barley 65, hay 75,
potatoes 79, hops 45, apples 57, and
dried prunes 56.

Bad Winter Hits Student Jobs
Corvallis Severe winter weather

since the first of the year has been
particularly hard on
students at OSC who depend on
odd jobs for regular income, the
college employment service reports.

borne. Those going out of office
are, President, Donald Bennett;

Frances Wilkinson;
secretary-treasure- r, Loraine Both-wel- l;

inner watch, Kathryn Thomp-
son; outer watch, Harry O'Donnell.

Stuart and Allan Watts enrolled
in the grade school Tuesday. They
came from the Beach school in
Oakland, Calif. Their father is the
captain at the CCC camp.

H.H.S.
Funny But Not Original

Kay Furlong wiggling her ears;
Old jokes;
Bill Browning;
Freckles and red hair;
Shoun's car.

The person who writes the best
last line of this poem will receive a
grand prize consisting of two pho-
ney nickels and a one cent stamp.
This contest is open to all except
members of the H. H. S. student
body, and their familes or friends:
There once was a boy named Willie,
Whom everyone thought very sillie;
He laughed till he died,
But nobody cried,
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Editorial
The dark hours seem to have

scattered among the pupils these
last few days and weeks. One rea-
son for these dark hours may be
that the six weeks is drawing near
with examinations, book reports,
notebooks, and back work to be
made up. It seems that even though
examination week is very much
dreaded it is bringing us closer to
the end of school. We should not
want to have the days fly like min-
utes. Do we realize that when we
are praying for school to be out we
are praying another day of our life
away? We should try to live a long

Now, you write the last line.

Guess who
Has raspberry hair;
Says, "Get away, you draw flies."
Dances like Fred Astaire;
And took Howard Cleveland's

girl away from him.

. . . by making your
home laundry
alL electric!

Q Decide now to banish laundering
drudgery from your home. You can,
if you make up your mind to have
an electric washer, an electric ironer
and an automatic electric water
heater correctly placed in a care-
fully' planned laundry. You will
know maximum efficiency with a
minimum of labor. Your clothes
will last longer and be more attrac-
tively finished. And your launder-
ing time will be greatly reduced.

That prominent home service ad-

visor, Jeannette Cramer, has de-

signed laundries for 6 typical loca-
tions to serve as a basis for your
planning. These plans are available
without charge at your nearest P. P.
& L. Co. office, and we are glad to
have you ask for them. No matter
if you must buy your electric ironer,
washer and water heater one appli-
ance at a time. The important thing
is to have a plan and to work toward
the completion of that plan as you
buy equipment.

Engineering Jobs Exceed Grads
Corvallis The problem around

the school of engineering at Ore-
gon State college these days is not
how to get jobs for the graduates
but how to get graduates for the
jobs. In civil engineering especial-
ly and to a considerable extent in
other departments, calls for men
are piling up faster than they can
be supplied. Most of the demand
is coming from private industry.

Don't
Guess But

Know
Whether the "Pain"
Remedy You Use

is SAFE?

Want Ads
the department heads say. Grad

Wanted Male hog old enough
for service. Prefer Berkshire or
Pole. The Swaggart Ranch, G. B.
Swaggart. 61-5- 2

Plan for corner of base-
ment. 1 Clothei chut.
2 Sorting tabl. 3.
Washer. 4 Water heal- -'

r. S Triyi. 6 Tabl.
7 Cabinet. 8 Ironer,
9 Chair. 10 Drain. U

Rack. 12 Line a.

uates of the school who may have
lost contact with the school and
are looking for new positions arc
urged to get In touch at once.FOR SALE Hay; 3 miles down

Rhea creek from Ruggs. J. A.
Wetzel, Hepner. p

HEMSTITCHING At Frances
Shop. 60-- 2 NO UPSETS

The proper treatment
for a bilious child

These 3 appliances belong in every home laundryWell Improved 40 acres near
Ore., to trade for partly

Irrigated sheep ranch and pay cash
difference. Write Homeseekers
Agency, Silverton, Ore.

ELECTRIC IRONERELECTRIC WASHER ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
The electric
ironer was
designed to (

MEN WANTED for Rawlclgh
Routes of 800 families. Reliable THREE STEPS

take the back1T0 RELIEV1NBhustler should start earning $25

Modern electric
washers are kind to
even the most deli-

cate fabrics. Yet so
efficient is their
washingaction that
every trace of dirt
is swished away in

7"jj C0HlT1PATIOa ache out of
ironing. And

weekly and Increase rapidly. Write
today. Rawlelgh, Dept. ORB-84-- S,

Oakland, Calif.

life and accomplish as much as we
can while we are here.

The cold weather has caused
many a gloomy hour. People are
kept at home by illness, or do not
care to venture out into the cold.
It seems it will never come to an
end, but if the groundhog is right
we will have only two more weeks
of winter. We should therefore try
to mako the best of these dark days
and think of the old saying.

"There are no clouds so dark,
But sunlight's piercing ray

Tells us that the darkest hours,
Are just before the day."

H.H.S.

Personals
Mrs. Bloom is substituting for

Miss Peterson, who is ill.
Due to illness several students

have been absent from school.
Those returning to school Monday
were. Buddy Batty, Jimmy Farley,
Ellis Williams, Norton King, and
Emery Coxen.

Betty Doherty, Helen Van
Schoiack, Howard Cleveland and
Bob Scrlvner are still unable to at-

tend school.
Marjorie Parker and Hazel Ad-kl- ns

are ill with flu at their re-
spective home

Frank Anderson, alumnus of this
school, was visiting at his home last
week end.

Larry Forgey, former student of
this school, was in Heppner during
the week end.

Girls' Sports
A practice game was played by

the girls' basketball teams Friday
afternoon at 3:30. Although the
team was short two of the required
number of players, a very interest-
ing game was played. Due to the
fact of the changing positions of
the players the score was not kept.

it certainly I

When you have an
automatic electric
water heater.you not
only have abundant
hot water for laun-
dering, but also have
it for any use when-
ever you turn a fau-
cet day or night,
winter or summer.
No waiting no fir-

ing up no heating
water on top of the

V" wdoes thatl
You sit com5 to 7 minutes. TheJohn Deere tractor for sale. Price

$375. Tractor in good shape. Has
only run 20 days since it was over

A cleansing dose today; a smaller
quantity tomorrow; less each time,
until bowels need no help at all.

wringers are
too.hauled. Also General Elec-

tric console radio for gale; cost $225

Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's

Well -- Being to Unknown
Preparations

THE person to ask whether the
preparation you or your family

are taking for the relief of headaches
is SAFE to use regularly lg your
family doctor. Ask liim particularly
about Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

He will tell you that before the
discovery of Bayer Aspirin most
"pain remedies were advised
against by physicians as bad for the
stomach and, often, for the heart.
Which is food for thought If you
seek quick, safe relief.

Scientists rate Bayer Aspirin
among the fastest methods yet dis-
covered for the relief of headaches
and the pains of rheumatism, neu-
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi-
ence of millions of users has proved
it safe for the average person to use
regularly. In your own interest re-

member this.

You can get Genuine Bayer
Aspirin at any drug store simply
by asking for it bv its full name,
BAYER ASPIRIN. Make it a
point to do this and see that you
get what you want.

Bayer Aspirin

new; will sell for $40 cash. Hen

fortably and feed your damp,
ened pieces through so easily.
The ironer exerts all the pres-
sure not you. It also frees you
from lifting and pushing. Your
pieces are finished with a truly
professional look. Best of all,
your Ironing is completed in half
the time formerly required.

derson Bros. Lexington.

From paper-thi- n pieces, from
bulky pieces, water is extracted
equally well without your hav-
ing to adjust the wringers in any
way. Both washers and wring-
ers are built to give years of
trouble-fre- e service.

stove no holding a fire just for
hot water in fact, no bother at
all! It's just as if you had an
ever-flowi- hot spring in your
home. Investigate this service.

Would like to know whereabouts
of Trade Lichtenthal, Lizzie Llch-tenth-

and Mrs. George Blahm as
they are heirs to Insurance of Rob-
ert Wall, formerly Andy Lichten
thal, of 2625 East Slauson Ave.,
Huntington Park, Cal. Direct Re

For electric washers, froners and wafer heaters

SEE ANY DEALER IN ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
or PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Away a( Your Sorvic

plies to Robert Wall at this address
48-2-

ANY mother knows the reason
her child stops playing, eats

little, is hard to manage. Constipation.
But what a pity so few know the
sensible way to set things right I

The ordinary laxatives, of even
ordinary strength, destroy all hopes
of restoring regularity.

A liquid laxative Is the answer,
mothers. The answer to all your
worries over constipation. A liquid
can be measured. The dose can be
exactly suited to any age or need.
Just reduce the dose each time, until
the bowels are moving of their own
accord and need oo help.

This treatment will succeed with
any child and with any adult.

Doctors use a liquid laxative.
Hospitals use the liquid form. If it
is best for their use, it is best for
home use. The liquid laxative they
generally use is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. Any druggist has it.

W. Leghorn baby chicks 8c. Cus.
torn hatching $2.26 and $3.25. Write
or call at hatchery. Salter Hatch
ery, lone. 47-6-

For Sale 18-l- n, dry Wood, near
highway, $3.50 cord. Harry French,
Hardman. 43tf. LaMoyne Cox rcfereed the game.

H.H.S.-Bo- ys'

Sport
The boys' physical education class

has been playing intramural bas

t

i ' i

Maternity and convalescent cases
cared far in my bom. Mrs. J. B.
Cason. 0tf.


